THE GEORGE P.
MITCHELL SOCIETY
Enhancing the vision of Texas A&M
University at Galveston

THE GEORGE P.
MITCHELL SOCIETY
The George P. Mitchell Society (GPMS) is
comprised of individuals and organizations
committed to the well-being of our oceans
by supporting marine and maritime research,
education, training and more at the Gulf Coast’s
maritime university, Texas A&M University at
Galveston (TAMUG).

Established in honor of George Phydias
Mitchell ’40, the spirit of the GPMS is to
enhance the growth of the Galveston
campus of Texas A&M University.

Funds are designated for scholarships, maritime
research, faculty and student recruitment,
campus beautification and other purposes as
designated by the chief operations officer.

GEORGE P. MITCHELL SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the society is an annual donation spanning the current
calendar year. Membership levels include:
• General Membership: $1,000 minimum
(giving $1,000 as a GPMS member or in support of any other TAMUG
F E AT U R E

initiative counts)
• Faculty/Staff Membership: $500*

In addition to donating the 140
acres on Pelican Island where the
university sits, Mr. Mitchell remains
one of the most significant donors
to Texas A&M University’s two

• Student Membership: $50*
• Corporate Membership: $5,000 minimum
(donor may name three individuals to GPMS membership, but only the
corporate name will be published in membership rolls)

stateside campuses in College
Station and Galveston.
Mr. Mitchell is likewise known
for founding his own successful
exploration company, as well as
The Woodlands, a community lying
northwest of Houston. A Galveston
native, he led the rejuvenation of
the island’s historic Strand District
and helped revive the city’s annual
Mardi Gras celebration.
He is remembered for his lasting
legacy and love for giving back to
numerous communities and causes.

*All funds from faculty, staff or student memberships must go directly into the
GPMS membership account: 05-73061.

GEORGE P. MITCHELL SOCIETY

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
Some of the many benefits of joining the society include:

EXCLUSIVE
NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITIES

DIRECT ACCESS
TO CAMPUS
LEADERSHIP

SPECIAL ACCESS TO
THE ON-CAMPUS
SHIP SIMULATOR

GPMS RECOGNIZED
SEATING AT ONCAMPUS EVENTS

EXCLUSIVE CAMPUS
UPDATES AND
INFORMATION

ALL ACCESS
CAMPUS TOURS

EXCITING EVENTS &
SPECIALIZED SPEAKER
SERIES (INCLUDING
MITCHELL TALKS)

ABILITY TO HELP CHART
THE COURSE OF THE
FUTURE FOR TAMUG

To become a member of the GPMS:
Pay by credit card:

give.am/GPMSMembership

Or mail a check to:

TEXAS A&M FOUNDATION

			

401 George Bush Dr.

			College Station, TX 77840
			

Memo line: Mitchell Society 05-73061

The Texas A&M Foundation builds
a brighter future for Texas A&M
University, one relationship at a time.

As a nonprofit and the primary academic fundraising
institution for Texas A&M, we aspire to be among
the most trusted philanthropies in higher education.
Our team works with former students, corporations
and other Texas A&M supporters to match their
charitable interests with the university’s priorities.
Gifts create scholarships, advance faculty endeavors,
enhance student programs and fund campus
construction, greatly enhancing Texas A&M’s mission
to provide the highest quality undergraduate and
graduate programs and develop new understandings
through research and creativity.

To learn more about the George P. Mitchell Society or how you can support
Texas A&M University at Galveston, please contact:

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Texas A&M University at Galveston, Texas A&M Foundation
409.740.4481
givetoSeaAggies@txamfoundation.com

